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Ohio Wine Producers Board Minutes 

Holiday Inn Express,  Ashland Ohio 

9/11/18 

Present: Donna Roberts, Mary Tabeau, Joe Juniper, Dustin Heineman, Mark Zbdobinski, Dan Mastropietro, Ed Trebets 

Guests:Paul Roberts 

Absent: Maura Meranda,Walter Borda,Karen Fagnilli (resigned July 2018),Andrew Codispoti, Lee Klingshirn 

Staff:  Donniella Winchell 

Vice President Ed Trebets called the meeting to order at 10:23 AM. 

Minutes 

The minutes from the June 5, 2018 meeting were approved as presented. [Trebets/Juniper; unanimous]. 

Financials 

Director Winchell presented the financials.    Director Winchell stated the association is in the best shape it has been for 
10 years due to the successful Vintage Ohio event.  Winchell noted in addition to the $143,077.03 listed as Vintage Ohio 
income there is still some outstanding income not received to date as well as several thousand dollars of yet to be 
received bills plus about $19,000 due to Farmpark by the end of September. A final accounting will be available at the 
next board meeting. The goal for 2019 License to Steal is $12-15,000.  Vintage South income was $22,885.67 and a 
successful event.  Vintage South is listed on Profit & Loss by Class Events as Vintage Events. Financials were approved as 
presented. [Mastropietro/Trebets; unanimous]. 

Vintage Ohio 

Director Winchell gave Kudos to Jen Gerger for all she did to help make 2018 Vintage Ohio a success. 

Overall all Vintage 2018 went well; some complaints from wineries as to the number of vendors. However she shared 
that there were over $20,000 collected from new vendors which helped the event's bottom line.  Director Winchell 
stated glass sales could have been down due to issuing a Groupon offer at the last minute to generate more ticket sales. 
People doing Groupon events often do not  spend additional dollars. The hope is to eliminate Groupon for 2019.  

Wineries liked the individual tents.  Some negative feedback from consumers for having to pay for wine at each winery 
station and not at a store location.  Winchell reported there were 8200 bottles of wine sold this year.  When there was a 
store location 9-10,000 bottles were sold.  

Director Winchell said there is a recommendation that Vintage Ohio end at 8:30 or 9:00 pm next year. 

It will be the 25th anniversary of Vintage Ohio in 2019.  Director Winchell is looking for ideas to make it special.  Some 
ideas: invite past wineries back for 1 day, drawing for large prize with purchase of x number bottles of wine based on 
prize.   

Question if wineries can have access to emails of Vintage Ohio attendees; Director Winchell will share the information 
and disclaimer to the wineries for a one-time use. 

With some contractual, insurance and security cost issues a motion was made that Director Winchell have Jim 
Arbaczewski and Ed Trebets attend a meeting with her at Lake Farm Park when a new contract is presented.  
[Roberts/Tabeau; unanimous]. 
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Enology Project 

Discussion of the need for more help – technician or Vesta student - in Enology area from Ohio State to ensure quality of 
wines being made in Ohio.  Todd Steiner has been assigned a larger book publication project by Ohio State that will 
reduce his visitation schedule as the project is being completed.  

Ed requested Kent State be involved in any meetings, conversations regarding the enology project. 

Port Clinton Autumn Wine Affair Event – 50 tickets have been sold  

Youngstown Winter Wine Affair Event – Jan 19, 2019 

SE Festival – Ravens Glenn – Feb 23, 2019 BREAK THE ICE, a February Thaw Wine event  

Final logistics are still being worked out, but per ODLC directives, Ravens Glenn will purchase wine from participating 
wineries at wholesale.  To be in compliance with ODLC, oonly tastings and glass sales will occur at Ravens Glenn.  Any to 
go wine purchased by customers will be made across the street under and F-4 pulled by OWPA at Unusual Junction.  
Coshocton Inn is being recruited as the official lodging hotel for the event since they have suites.   Mindy from 
Coshocton CVB is also working on the event.  The goal is 300 people.  It is successful, the intent is to expand to a larger 
event in future years.  

Trail Brochures  

Director Winchell asked if the board thought the trail brochures were a benefit and all agreed they were. OWPA will 
continue to have them printed.  All six are now in print.  Reprints are in the process for the Canal Country and Ohio River 
Valley brochures.  

Hotel & Lodging  

Director Winchell met with Hotel & Lodging Association to look at getting wine in bed and breakfast venues with the 
OHUL – association for Independent single location lodgers.  No chains are included in this OHLA sub group. .  The focus 
is targeting experiences for the consumer.  So many types of trails around this group will be a single source to create a 
new experience targeting millennials.  There be 2 set up as a pilot and if successful, moved around the state.  Indianelys 
in OWPA office will be the contact for this project.  Goal is to launch it in the summer of 2019. Motion for Director 
Winchell to move forward with this project [Zbdobinski/Heineman; unanimous}. 

Free the Grapes – nothing new 

Township Trustees, Zoning Exemptions, Farm Winery 

Director Winchell and Christy Eckstein met with Township Trustees and the Ohio Farm Bureau legal staff regarding 
issues trustees are dealing with when wineries have weddings/events and claim the HB 302 winery Exemption and 
where the barn wedding craze is spreading under the Farm Bureau Agri-tourism legislation. Each of the three 
organizations will develop Best Practices documents to share with their constituencies.  Our insurance associate 
members will be contacted for suggestions. OWPA will also share our Good Neighbor Policy. The group will meet 
electronically the end of September with joint reports to be shared with our organizations at the winter and spring 
meetings. 

Needs of the industry 

Director Winchell and Ed met with staffers of Senator Sherrod Brown: Jon McCormick from the DC office and the 
Senator's northeast Ohio representative staffer, Jordan Pennell.  They discussed various  needs of the industry the main 
ones being  labor, more help in enology and ways to get more grapes in the ground.  
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Jon McCormick shared information that agriculture needs can be obtained via grants.  REAP - agriculture investments 
through grants.  

Follow up meetings with OSU are planned and reports are to be sent to the Senator's office.  

License to Steal–handout distributed in packet for Syracuse, NY 3/19-21.  The program is nearly complete.  

Festivals 

Director distributed a list of wine festivals and asked board to list others they attended or will be attending.  

OWPA Website 

Packet distributed to board of upcoming new website being developed by It’s by Design Marketing – Ashlee Hayes. 
Many new features will improve the current site tremendously.  Goal to launch new site is fall of 2018.   

Music Licensing – nothing new 

Regional Meetings 

Handout with dates and locations of upcoming regional meetings for 2018.  Oct 29, Cap City – Signature Wines;  Oct 30,  
Ohio River Valley – Meiers; Nov 5,  Appalachian - Georgetown Vineyards; Nov 19, Vines and Wines -Lake House; Dec 3, -
Shores & Islands -  D & D; Dec 10, Canal – Doughty Glen 

Director Winchell will contact the Superintendent of ODLC to request Elaine and or Sharon attend these meetings.  
Winchell asked board to share topics they would like to have at these meetings. 

Definition of a Winery 

Question was asked about what the definition of a winery should be.  From the June 2018 board minutes, the following 
was discussed and noted: 

Ohio Winery Definition 

Discussion of a need to define Ohio Winery and identified the following criteria.  Director Winchell will share with 
upcoming RAPC meeting. 

• Make/produce wine 
• A2 permit holder 

With no other business the meeting was adjourned at 12:48.  [Mastropietro/Tabeau; unanimous}. 

Respectfully submitted,  

 

 

Donna Roberts 

Board Secretary 
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